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ABSTRACT
'the influence of the German picture magazines and

their-editors end photographers on publisher Henry Luce and his staff
during the early years of "Life" magazine hhs been overlooked.
However, there is strong evidence in the Time, Incorporated, archive
files indicating that the year Kurt Korff spent as a consultant to
the company's newly reorganized experimental department (19357,36) was
extremely beneficial in the development of America's firit.picture
magazine. Korff, a German Jewish immigiaht,-was'just one of the
Europtans whose photography-training and experience on.theGerman
picture magazines provided Time, Incorporated, with a model proposed
picture magaziee,cwhich encouraged Luce to hire him as a donsultant,
to the prepuication staff, and whose contents were prophetic of the
content found in later issues of "Life:" Many;of the suggestions
Korff'made concerning'whiCh photographers should be hired for "Life.,"
how the photographs should be obtained and laid out, and for what
audience the magazine should target its material were followed by the -

publisher. Korff was a .likeahle man, according to all reports, but he
was unable to give up the style of the German magazines, which "Life"
planners had no desire to duplicate. Apparently upset that there were
no plans to make him'h permanent editor on the new magazine's staff,
Korff resigned in July, 1936, to work for the Hearst publishing
organization`. (HTH) .
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. The-difficult time most experienced during the Depression
,\ \ .

.

is well documented; however, 'not everyone suffered during the depade, as

, .

evidenced by the ,thousands of business executives and/ industrialists 'who

could afford to payone dollar an issue or Henry Luce's Fortune.: By
.

addressing a specialized-audience, Fortune was able to capture a significant
- , .

4. ..)

aspe6ofthe nagOine'market' -Chhad, not tapped before, and Luce
- .1. , 4, ...

. A

,,'. , %.: t , (1

'able, to increase bisibankrolT at-thesame tithe. 'Part of Fortune' $,
.,t

, .
. .

. ,:spcdes§ was.due Up. the use itMade of,Photcimphs-,1 a fact which-. encouraged-
,- .,

. ...

..-..

?
Uce,t6)consideil:other magazine projects.

*

By the timeFortune had been in publication nearly fouryears a new,

- .
. .

.Experimental Department was established to determine what project the staff ,
.

. ,

at time Inc. Should channel its energy into next:,should it be Time in-
,

.
England, amanaespagzine,,a children's magazine, a daily newspaper, an

. all sportsmagazine or a. picture nagazine?2 Fran December 1933.-to June

. , .

1934, three staff members--John S. Martin, (who had been managing, editor at

Time)) Dwight. Macdonald, and Natasha von Hoershelman as a researchercon-

si4#red the five possible projects, but the picture magazine proposal re-
1

ceived the greatest.lainount of tttentioil. A dOzen "dummies" of a picture

magazine were produced by the.staff; however, Luce placed such strict re-
. ,

\
\

quirements
-
for a picture magazine to be published, by Time Inc. that the pro--

,

ject had-tolbe Shelved by the middle, of 1234.3 LUce had insisted that the

magazine be large format so, that the photographs mould be well displayed; it'

mast be prin4d by letterpress rather than rotogravure; and it must sell for

a dime. dying to restrict the price to ten cents so that a mass audience
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could be reached proved to be difficult since large-format, beautifully-

printed magazines of the time, such as Vogue, Harper''s Bazaar, and Vanity

Fair, all sold-for thirty -five cents.

A second important Problem concerned the time it would take to Publish

such a magazine, given the printing technologyavailable in 1934. Ther

printers .of Time, R.IL\ Donnelley andng of Cidago, could not go' to 'press

until two weeks after receiilng all the copy andphotographs from puce's
u ,t.

staff, a costly delay for a weekly pictui.e,Sakine that:was to be tiniiY.4

The -printing equipment necessary to4produce a magazine of- the 'duality Luce

ded simply had not beemdeveloped Yet either.: -'fie ExperiMental Depart-

went WavdissOlVed in June 1934 and the picturepagazine project was abandoned

for the time being.
5

Over the next few years, there were a variety of factors which Influenced

Henry Luce's decision to go-ihead with his plans for.an American picture ma-
,

gazine. An area of influence which largely has been Overlooked by historians

until now is the manner in which a group of EUroipean editors, photographers,
.

and picture ,editors came to be 'associated with Time Inc. even before the ,.

new magazine-began. Of greatest relevance here is the affect on German

picture magazine 'editor Kurt Korff--had On e this paper, focuses on the
, ,

\\\- contributions Korff made While employed for a-ye9r ( 351,26) as a consultant

\\. .

.',to the newly reorganized Experiniental Department. Althoughthisgifted

has largely, been forgotten in the past, it shotid be understood that

-,

.
. .

,
_

this was not the "cause" for Americas first picture magazine.

Imstead,4ne was part of the-O"Diropean connection" which .was a mOoet idport-

tant part of\a larger puzzle which alrcame'together duringthe Great
- ".

Depression.
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During the time that the first Experimental Department. wits evaluating.

the fe 1.±ty of publishing a picture magazine, L1ce met a young woman

who'had°been an edi or de Nast at Vanity Fair and Vogue. In 1931

Clare Boothe Brokaw had suggested lisher Nast that he start i,picture

magazine, and she even prepared a dumgy, show how that new maghgine Should

look. rding to her memo to Nast in May 1:

.
the Conde Nast publications were consider

ft...ftft ft..-

buiittg Life, I can suggest a he0-editoria ormula...

. I-dare -tq believe wood make themagh5ne a
should like to pattern an American magazine-- d,..

one bearing the title Life is asirni rably adapted to
its contents--after the Parisian Vu. 'It would be a Y°

y, and would contain' some of the editorial
elements ofTiMe, Fortune, and even Vanity Fair,
plus its own special angle, which would be reporting,
not all: the news nor, necessarily, the mdst'impor-
tant news, but the most interesting and eciting
news, in photographS, and interpreting it editorially
through articles by capable writers land journalists. 0

-Although she was unable to convince Nast to undertake this new version

of the old Lifelwhich was failing humor magazine at the time, this memo

is strangely prophetic. In light of her interests, it is not suprising that

-Brokaw w.antedio talk to Luce _about a new picture magazine,Vten they -net" at

a dinner party in 1934. Woe reportedly told Danill Longwell after that first

.

encounter that' be-had met a woman who talked about Picture magazines more

A

intelligently_thin anybody he had ever known before.
7

When Luce.proposed
.

to:Br*aw 4.n 1935, he reportedly said,i4I don't think Time Inc. wants any

new babies, but if you -and I get married I will start the picture magazine

and you canbe co-editor."8

DIF,ing the Luce's two-month honeymoon-in atba, the picture,magazine

was. the topic Ca-considerable discussiod:- Ralph Ingersoll event to'CUbato

confer with and seek Luce!s apProVal of a sixteen -page picture supplement
.

%.1



for Time that bad been prepared by Longwell. Although Luce rejected

Longwell's supplement to Time, he did say the ideafor a'picturePagazihe

should be pursued.. Luce said he wanted to see: "Big pictures, beautiful

pictures, exciting.pictures, pictures from all over the world, pictureg-of

.interesting_people apd lots of babies."9 When he,returnea from his honey-

moon, one of the first staff meetings Luce called was devoted to discussing

thd plans for a new magazine. Luce's assistants opposed the appointment of

'CaareBoothe Luce as co-editor, and thus quelled her hopes of editing Life,

ajaot-which greatly disappointed the new Mrs. Luce.

Another influential person in the_devdlopment of Life was Daniel Longwell.

About the time the first Experimental Department was abandoned in 1934, Luce'

P
hired Longwell away from Doubleday, Doran, and Company to coordinate promotion

murk for the "March of Time" series and Architectural Forum, which Lucehad -

acquired two years earlier. (Luce had offered 'Longwell a job on Fortune in

1933, but Longwell turned it down.) At Doubleday, Longwell hdd edited several

picture books and Was interested in working for Luce because he hoped to have

the "opportunity to edit a picture magaadne. Having given thought to enew.

iiCture magazine for nearly a decade, Longwell later confessed; "It may be

., .

treason to say sq, but I came to Time'Inc. with4he definite idea of starting
_ A &

- a picture ,magazine.""

The'March of Time series, headed by Roy Larsen and Louis de BochemOnt,

was a,pew and. different gpprcadhto ewsreels. Within a short"time after

4

..its release in February 1935, the. iesirag'quite popular with the American

. , .

prOvirig tbat there was a>market for pictorial treatment of

current events. The editcritil productions Longwe l'and other .Time Ind. ..

'employees Worked-on proved to be-important training grounds" for combining No

words pictures, kjournalistic method which they vent on to perfect,

A

t
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in the pagesofAifeta few years later:

.rongwellts invOlvement with the March of Time was` rather short - lived;
,

.ln the spring of 1935 he asked to be relieved cphisdutits and was named

the assistant to Time's/managing-editor John Shaw Billings.: As Billings'

assistant, IongOell was specifically in charge of introducing more photo-

',graphs taTimell and locating photographers who could make significant don-
.

tributions to Time Inc.. One of the first talm-he was assigned in his new

position was related to his earlier training: to help edit a seventy-two

page pictUre book celebrating the March of Timeseries, which was called
C

Four Hours a Year.

The photographers whose work caught the 'eye ofqongmell while he was

Billingsspecial assistant included several Americans mbe were fascinated
0

by the snail cameras being imported from Germany. ,Although there was a great

deal of resistance'to the miniature cameras tecause of-their toy ike size

and the coarse 35mm film they used, same editors and photograph appreciated

the advantages the Leicas and Rolleiflexes (and Ermanokes, although they
,

. -

didn't us$, 35mm film) had to offir. Thomas McAvoy, an emperiended photo-
,

graph& for the Washington roily News, used his new Leica to take the first

candid shots of Ftesident Franklin Deleano Roosevelt. 'Longwell saw those

innovative photographs by McAvoy and publishekl. then; in a three-page-spread

in the February 35, 1935 issue of TiMe.. Longwell continued to use McAvoy's

pictures in Time,. later assigning him' to the pre-publication staff 61:,.Life,

which4esulted in McAvoy's being named aS, one -of the four original staff

photographers on the new picture magazine.

Another of LongmeWs'"asco;ieries" was a young photographer who-was

using d;Leica on assignment for the Oakland, (California) Tribune. In the

Style of Dr, Erich, Salomon, in uermaj Peter Stat*ole .4.1q0 his miniature
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camera to catch former President"Herbert Hoover napping during another politi-
,

cian's speech in 1935. His photographs of the construction of the;Golden

Gate and Cakfand Bay suspensOn'bridges also interested Lonevell,'so the

twenty-two-year-old photographer received assignments for both Time and

Fortune. St le's work won him positionalongside McAvoy on Life's

original. staff

Although there were only four photographers listed iff the masthead

as official staff photographers, A fifth photographer was working for Life

when the first issue was published in 1936. Carl Nylons, who had been a"

photographer for the Boston Globe and the Boston Herald, left the Hi4otical

Section of the FSA to work for Life. Like Stackpole and McAvoy, mydAns

was'aa enthusiastic user ofthe miniature cameras and freelanced photOgraphs

' for LOngwell.at'Time. Beforejoining the FSA in 1935, Mydans had sold photo-

,-

graphsotO Longwell, and Longwell had followed Mydans' work for the FSA. In

1936, Longwell persuaded him to join the staff of Life, thus adding another

cameraman who was experienced in and enthusiastic about 35amphotography.

During the Depression, Agiericans were becoming more interested in -

seeing photographs, and shrewd men like Henry,Luoe were awareof that fact.

Photography had reqUired a period'of gestation; or as Robert*Doherty said,

"...i period of time to learb to manipulate this-new tool to its full a6an-
.

tage; the thirties saw it mature."12

A new picture magazine was the subject of frequent discussions in publi-

shing .circies during the Depression.. Photographs in tabloid newspapers had

became coitonplace and Sunday rotogravure sections featuring still photographs

mere-pOpula.> As early as 1925,.the Cowles family, publishers of the Des
1..;

Moines Register and.Tribpne had hired Dr. George Gallup to conduct a reader-

. .

ship survey toi determilie what interested theniinost. Gallup's report concluded
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that 'most persons.prefer looking at pictureb to reading type,.and,also that

they like.related pictures. "" The Register and Tribune then tested these

findings by publishing related photographs in the newspaper's Sunday rotogra-

vure sectiontesulting in a 50'percent increase in circulation. The Cowles

decided to market their photographers' picture stories, and soon twenty-six

cd America's largest daily newspapers were publishing these photo-essays.14,

The success of the rotogravure section encouraged the Cowles ta.conSider a

picture magazine, but it was not until,February 1937 that they came out with

the first issue of Look. Just why it took lo long for the Cowles to start

Look is not clear.

In 1933 LuCe's Time,was directly challenged by a new magazine called

Newsweek, Which advertised itself as the "illustrated news magazine " Vathin

just a few years,this'conScioUs immititor of TiMe was recognized as a threat

to -the older magizihe, as indicated in .this 1936 office me6orandum from .

--------tongwell-to-his-assistEurt Ralph Ingersoll about his-hope that sta.V.phato-

grapherslould be tO Time:41 0 -0

Of course Lime will sayr-noV don't tell me-we
need cameramen (Luce 1934-5 ad infinAtum). -Right ti
he was you could'have simply picked the best of
the (wire) services, -done with that, a couple of.
years ago,ri.e. use.pictures as Time used newspaper

.

*
clips. But Newsweek outflanTa0 us on that trip.

"They frankly,. print 1/3 picturet, 2/3 text. So we

must use the services plus our own imagination. 0

Wm did Newsweek outflank us? Couldn't get the
space in the magazine here. Open the boolc up,

and pop,,in went aore.copy. If the copy looks

light, what happens ? --they Imlay cut dcAmthe
size of the book. not criticizing, Merely -

pointingput that Time's editorS-, charming, affable,
and exceedingly, intelligent, faced wit a:picture
"other than a face became' insufferable stuffed shirts,
start talking about-Time's traditions.N.What the hell
is Time doing with traditions?15 e

Longwell's continued interest in theuse of photographs is evident in

this malt), as well as the threat which Newsweek preseritel to TimeInc.
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The time was-ripe fqr a picture magazine. According to) historian Robert

Eison:,

Everyone, Luce recalled, seamed to be ipterested

- in publishing a picture magazine: "You would go
to '21' and places like that," he said,'"and
.people mould buttonhole you and tell you phsat a
natural it mast- When you asked whit you would
it IA such a magazine or how it should be made

they could not tell you-,"16

Luce, however, did haves access to experienced editors who did know

haw a picture magazine should be made up and'what should be put in this k-,

new type of publication. The surge of interest in an American picture
. ,

magazine happened to- coincide With Hitler's rise to power in GerMany, when
o

, .

many of theNpeans who had worked on.the German picture magazines sought .

refilge in the United;States; Tbis rewdy'supply af trained; experienced,
a

and :talented den and-women *could not have came at a more opportune time

for Luce;*the emigres 'were anxiously seeking embloymentland' security in

the United States at a ime were

such as Dice.
I

Kurt Korff's Influence

During the time Longwell was vaprking to improve Time's use of photographs,

a letter was received from former editor of the,Serliner Illustrirte Zeitung)

Kurt Korff, along with aAletter of introduction from Dr. Rosie Graefenberg

of the Blouse of Ullstein 'in Germany.\ In her letter, dated October 20, 1934,

.aaefenberg.tOld-Luce that Kdrff was "alraiqueexpert for printing matters -

and for the use of photos'iri'magazines...It will be interesting for you to

have a tikk'sith Mr. Korn, anal:perhaps you can give him advice haw to use

his knowledge and experience fortfie good of thereading world. "17' The

letter which Korff wrote to Ince two months later to accompany Graefenberg's

letter asked 4 a meeting could be arriuig4aM6ng Luce, Kurt Safranski, and

himself.

1'
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A few days later,Luee wrote to Korff that am appointment had beep.sq-C.

j ' 10
for December 8 which Longwell would attend as well. 't Thisfirst meeting

was the beginning of an impOrtant'relationshibetween Korff and Time Inc.;
. . , r 4

Korff ivasshired.ag, a consultant, joining with Longwell and Joseph. Thorndike

-to form the nucleus of a new Experimental Department, leadingrto,the first;

e .

issue of Life. Only a feW sources (Elson, WainWright, Cort, Spencer)19 have
, I

even acknowledged the contributions Korff made asli member of that team.

2\
/ Published sources have not thoroughly documented the role Korff played on the

pre-pplicatiOn staff:1;ot there is important evidence in tfie Time Inc.. ArChive
- : .

'in New:York City that-suggests that Korff had i great.dealpf input in the

Experimental Department oh
.

crucial Tbvele: reel:Emendations concerning-

ibat audiende Life should.t get its material-for; which photogimphers should, .

be hired to valiklor dfe;*and how the photographs s66old-be:Obiaied.and laid

out.
9

; - had only a few words to say about Korff in the

.
,

authorized history Of Luce's Publishing dnpire, Time Inc.: The Intimate History. .

0 . ,

'oda:ioublisbing Enterprise, 1Q23-1941: In that book,, Elson said:

.. ,Longwell also .had as hi&consultan.4%one of the
foremost nropeai picture editors, Kurt Korff, the
former' editor of the Berliner Illustrirte Zeitung,

, .4
'who had recently been driven from Germany because

V 4 bb mds a Jew. Longwell cregited Korfr with teaching

6 ' him hol to read pictures, pow to look for"a.little
- more of something" that sets the great photograph

aPart.20

to

Unfortunately, these few words and the brief remarks by the other three

authors do not reveal all of the contributions Korff made during the year

be servedas a consultant-to Time Inc.' Although Korff left his position as

consultant feeling as though he had been exploite4 b& :the company,
21

his.brief

tenure-On the.Experimental Dopirtment proiied to have 0. considerable impact

-on the development of America's fir^st picture magaziner.
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One- possible reason 'for' the lack of historical attention to Koilf is

the fact that /Lice and his staff gave very littie.piablic notice to the

'second Experimental Department and took extra Precautions to hide the fact

that' Morf f was a do6sulta0it at Time Inc. In a letter to sKorf f dated meth

1935, Longwell asked Korff to keep their arrangement nd upcoming "experi-

uents" a secret, "because I would'tatfier not .have
46.

any conversation' about it
.

around New Yqrk. "4 Dupe, TlarbOike,`and Ingersoll were the only ..
.

. , . .r

uajor.figuresdat. Time Inc. N\ho knew Of the- Work )-Korff was doing with the

Experimental D epartment; except for Mary Fraser, the head. of the research
4

office. The secretive nature of Korff's consultant' position is ob.vous in a

. .

ammo.6 written by Faser to Longwell abodt the work She had done with Korff
\t . i

Augustduring ' 1935t
. ,P,

4
-'4 11, .

4$!'

' < 1

. Be has been kgod-send to me, and whipped out a .:
Swell. layout for the State Fair in about ten
mtuutes-4.John.,Shrr Billings came bargi,ng into / .,
your Off= where I had'.hidden him [Korff]; and ;.
he pill s]_ saw him, but. then forgot q don!i

. e
. ,

knowHbOw!) to ask me who he. was,- so e's still \..

..-.,/ I , .a secret.. .- .

,-...

=... ; '..

,:ought, to -Jae a swell success. I'm afraid I haven2t..
I'm completely sold on Korff ;the whole thing ..

te
, , ' ;befit able to.gile,tim midi tap, but our.weekly .

. ' 'conferences' have been swell fun? for-menice,-
calt, philosophical tesis-in- the-coMplete- madhouse
this summer furled out to be:23 (""---*

,, ,,e.

.
.

Exactly why or, for boilw long Igenrvelt and Lute kept Korff under wraps
. .

.&bot explained -in the office memoranda :land correspondence. However, the
. 4 . .

secrecy surrounding Ref 's employdent is conSisteht .with the confidential

0
, .

nature of the new Experimental Depaitment: Thetime was .riPe-,in the mid- a

, -..

A

1930s for An-American picture e magazine, . and Ince was -determitted to be the
. t

first in, the country 4 Vetblish one. As Billings noted in his daily diary r
1 .

"Luce-waslal for the picture magazine. die's ,got it in tis blood bad:24
. .

Luce apparently_boRed that by keeping the Experimental Department low-key,

ti

n.

I-

1

Qy
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'other publishers would not learn of his plans and beat him to the newsstands.

The-race was close: Look was published just two months after the first issue

4
of-Life.

Other steps were taken.by.Luce toensure the confidentiality (; his

newest pilbi-fhhing venture: the new Life presses were guarded by Time Inc.

Company police until the first issue was at the newsstands.25 The. presses

were.sb valuable to Luce because of a new technique perfected by the piinters

of T16, the Donnelley CO. 'of Chicago. Donnelley was unable to refine until

the spring of 196 a printing technology allowing photographs to be printed

oM"machdne coated"_paper that was lick and cheap, using faster drying inks

and a 'theatset Printing" process which used extremely high temperatures to dry

the ink as it hit-the ,page.26 This astonishing break-through in printing tech-

noiogy wile the proce".144ce hid been waiting for.

Although Korff wag nO longer employed. at Time Inc. when the first issue

of Life came ofi theSelpeW presses in November 1636; a great number of his

06eStions were incorpqrat9kinto that new pictUre magazine. In a 1935

document entitled "Essential4iline for a New Illustrated Magazine;" Korff had

made the following ieconnandationsi

give the magazine a 'Short _title;

- -run only one "very good, thrilling,*artistic picture. or illustrated

article" per issue if-quality material cannot be obtained;

--feature only one photo essay/article on a Particular issue or the

42,81

.per issue;

--spend as much money as nemssary-bo get gdod material because "rumors

spread quickly that you pay the best;.

P ublish cointioversial material asjong as it is honest;

--Obtain-exclusive rights to photoor whenever possible;
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7-assign articles on art, theatre, literature, and-animal life because

of their wide appeal; 4

.--and publish pictures about an upcoming event to arouse interest,

followed by exclusive pictures of the event immediately afterwardi7

In ansubsequent romp, Korff summarized his hope for the new magazine in
".

this May: "The whole magLine-shoUld be like,a Weekly. U.S.A. Camera Book,

intelligent like Time, witty like The lireW Yorker. .I thide.it's.modern and

28
worth a dime when printed on good stock.

.
.

A major contribution Korff'

hired as .staff phcrtogra:phers.

Experimenta Department officially;

to the new Life concerned who should be

0-spring of 1935, prior to joining the

Korff took a trip 'hack to Europe, and

Longwell asked Korff tojocate photographers and sources, of photographs for

their .new experiments. While: in ELrope,.Korff received a letter from Longwell

saying that two sets of photographs from Br. Erich Salami; had been.. received,

but they were 106 late to be used in Time. ILongOell asked Korff to "tell him'
.

[Salomon] sonethyig of our plans and bigriv.;,1_,

tt29- '11 44alongwithAus.

a.n.,us we are to have him work

2 - -

.Korff's response to Longwell:xec.CmmencW1hfredtisenstaedt be'Considered

for the job'because, as,K.Orff said;-iiSenstaedt-is."one of the bestphoto-

_reporters I know."3° Ehrff also -recommended that Longwell. consider using

Miss Lotte Errell in addition to Salomon. Photographs by SalamOn did appear

in several_ 1932 issues ofkoitune,,bmt he could not be persuaded to move per-
-.

nanently to the United States.31

Luring his,ippoint'ma as a consultant at Time Inc. Korff made other

recommendations concerning who to hire and what qualities to look for in a

photojournalist. In.*Anemarandum.toLongv.iell from June 1936, Korffrecamended

several other .EUropean, photographers but they were not hired by Luce. Once
. .
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again, Ko rff promoted Eisenstaedt, saying that Eisenstaedt should do excellent

mork.when thoroughly informed of what it'ise should adiCgraph.32 In this

same memo, Korff strongly recamnended Aartin MUnkacsi as the "best mazi fcT:

camera reporting...because he has the greatest travel experienCe; the best

cameras and because. he Is a, brilliant technician, a brilliant journalist cin

Hungarian language); Changing his work any time to thettiskbefore'hith."33

Although a few of MUnkacsi's photographs were published in,the early'eitions

of Idle,34 he was never hired as a etaff,photographer or placed under contract

hyLuCe. It is not clear Mhy Luce and other American publishers overlooked

MUnkacsi's strong credentials as a photojournalist in fagor of his abilities

as a fashitphytographer.

Ube American photographerPeter 6`tackpole considered by Korff to

. beoworth consideration for a position on the new Life, but'Korff generally

found American photographers to be lacking when =pared with the more ex-

perienced European photographers. In this same 1936 memo to Longwell, Korff

explained his position:

American photo reporters,\ as could be seen -

at the interesting etichibitions and by their latest
work in the newspapers, are doing excellent work,.
-but their best shots are mostly taken-by chance.
In -doing serial shots (photo essays) covering a
certain. event, they are not so good as EUropean-
trained camera reporters. It seems to BE that
the work for a magazine is different from the
photo reporting for daily papers. A magazine
needs more consecutive shots reporting the whole
event and all the.doing connected with it. Few
of the American camera me:1,11re trained to do this
work...they aremaybe lacking the opportunity
not so well trained at camera work, serials for
magazines. Tnete are, of course, a lot of others4
who are worth trying out....Many are with the
FORTUNE staff, but I have the feeling that they
are Recialists-Inot use:Ito all around reporting
work.°3

Koiff was concerned that American photographers had received most of

a
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their training on newspapers rather than magazines, since there were few

American magazines specializing in the use of photograph's. Most American

publications at that time were using single images or loosely grouping single
.

images as a picture page. Korff, however, knew that the European-trained

photographers were capable of photographing the unfolding of events as they

happened or could explore the many facets ofi'a personality because he had

worked with so.many of them at the BIZ. die had watched the photo essay eyolve

in.the German picture magazines since the 1920s and was confident that such

innovative shooting could be continued by those photographers in the United

States.

Apparentlp Luce and Longwell valued Eorff's opinions, because Eisenstaedt

was hired on the pre-publication staff in 1936, along with Stackpole. Longwell

'added MbAvoy to the pre-pilblication.staff; and Luce transferred Margaret

Hawke-White from thestaff*of Fortune, rounding out what was to, become the

original staff of photographers for the new Life. According to Paul Deutscbman's

"The First Ten Years of Life,"36 Korff also.reCommended that Herbert Gehr,

Fritz Henle,sand EricSchaal be employed at Life, which eventually came to

pass as well.

Koirff's influence was not limited to personnel matters. Longwell adknowl-.

edged that Korff taught him baw to "read" pictures, stressing he elements

that separated great photographs from good photographs. Korff passed along
,

to Longwell .his; experiences of pulling'-together and laying outa photo essay

by working. on picture spreads in Time.37 According to izngwell, .-"he real

gist of Our piCture magazine was workedoutjournalistiCally in the pages of,

Time.."38 One of the first criticienskorff'offered Longwell on Time's picture

displaylwasaimed at licAvoy's candid photographs of President Roosevelt. The

layout consisted of a large lead. photograph on the first page-, accompanied

1,

4
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.by,seyeral photographs of text explaining 4ovOICAvoy had gotten these unique

ploPtographs; and then the next two pages made up a double-page spread with

two rmsrof photographs of equal size going from left to right as a sequence.

Although-korff thoughMbAvoy's photographs were "excellent work," he con-

sideredthe layout to be in need of help because it had "a bit of [an]

advertising look. "39
erm

A feW months later, MdAvoy's work was the subject of another Korff memo.

This time Korff -asked Longwell if McAvoy could be permitted to do-his own

m/
darkroom work that McAvoy mould improve his technical skills. Korff believed

thit the photographer would "recognize what is right and wrong" with his
, a

photographs if he were allowed to develop, select, print, and edit his own

mork.4° Although Z aria not certain haw photographers for Time carried out
-

their dnties,Life photographers did not do their own darkroom work; they

merely shot the filmsind sent it back to the,,company darkr6n to-be processed,

selected from, and printed.

Korff wrote yet another memo about McAvoy, this time addressing his re-

narks directly to the photographer. Although it seems unusual for Korff to

be so direct his note appears to be well intentio*d:

'A a matter of fact your'shots are often
very bad for, reproduction. ,,'.`there is too little

in ,the faces, they apPearas4 plain white spot
with black points--the eyes a Dine --the

mouth. Either the enlargement is too consi--
derable or the flaglat6ht [flashbulb ?] was too
near to the lens.** The use of the flashlight

mostly gives bad results for the reproduction.
Please look over the included prints. The

faced are not plain, Many details can be_re-
oognized,And even in the eyes is an expressiOn.

(See first row). These are the pictures we

**Or-thereas some other trouble- -maybe the

prints aren't all right.41

17
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It. is unfortunate that there is no indication in\he archive material
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as to which photographs or photo essay Korff is referring to, pr'why printing'

for reproduction - became an issue at this time. An unusual aspedt of these',.

tWo memois that Korff's office memoranda (in the Time Inc. Arrive) is

written to those in high editorial posts, such as Luce or°Longwell, not to

the photographers. Korff's contact with the photographers on the pre-Publi-

cation staff is not documented.

In addition to his other advice, Korff produced.a "dummy",or mockup of

an illustrated magazine.to serve as an example of how single photographs

and photo eSsays could be put-together into an effective "package." Korff

had made a dummy for William Randolph Hearst when he moved to New York'from

Europe at the urging of Safranski. Inlhct, it was this dummy that Korff

showed Luce in the spring of 1935 that helped persuade Luce to bring Korff

on as a consultant to the pre-publication staff. lince even considered having,

Korff work as a special picture adviser to his three magazine's: 'Fortune,

time and Architectural Forum. The fallowing is an excerpt from Luce's memo.

to Longwell: .

Be licorfil Showed me the dumpy he made for Hearst.
almost. perfect. Better than anything I've -

seen. Be wants' to play with us. 'Hearst is ready
to go. with it, but 'Berlin dallied. Korff can't

stand Hearst's journalisn. .Likes us. I've
taken a liking to the old man. I want to take

him on$100 a week during the sumer. Have
him get out in the country---work at home - -cane

in_to_see Me once a week or so-rmake` us three
dummiesat different price levels..... In Sept.
-we take a look. Sven if it all washes upI '

think Korff might very well make a.,,place for ,

himself as special picture adviser',for all _

three of this place'sbooks.42

The,..durny which Korff 'produced for lice and found its way into the

Timer Inc. Archive was dated January 1, 1936 and was priced at- twenty cents.
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This dummy made Korff's earlier, recommendations more concrete and visual:

he suggested topics which the p posed Life should cover, and how the photo-,

graphs could be edited to effect vely communicate with an audience. Korff's

dummy contained several phot hs by Munkacsi, an accomplished Ehropean

photographer whom Korff had ded to Longwell for a position on the

new magazine. The contents alsoalsoitncluded a photo essay. on Walt Disney, a,

it

double -page spread on police mat one on fashions, and another on the

fun of flying. This mix of topi prophetic of the content later found

in Life.

There was also action enti led ' lance," similar to an idea

Stefan Lorant later used in the Ehg ish pictur Lilliput. By

pairing two ordinary photographs, as'a statue o 'angel at the Cathe-

dral'of Reims in France and a shot French woman, Korff le to draw

visual parallels between two things-not normally juxtaposed. This unique

and often times humorous pairing of,photographs, however, was not used in

Life:

The closing page of the dummy is filled margin to margin with-six photo-

graphs--all very tightly crOpped.clbee-ups ct a..man's face. Although no-

phOtographer.is given credit for the work, it is possible-that they were

taken by MUnkacsi. ,Variation insfacial expressions was a special interest

of I&inkacsi, and these sequdaial shots were first published (no photo'

grapber's name here either) in the JUne.22, 1930 issue of the BIZ. The

,dummy which Kurt-Safrapski prOduced for Hearst and his associates in 1934

features the same sequential portraits, plus three more.shott.from the same

series, for the closangpageof-his dummy.43 The special quality of these

six (or 'nine in the case of Safrandki's dummy) photographs is their simpli-

city. Korff recognized that a photograph need not be full of neck-breaking
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action or,taken in exotic places or unusual in terms of camera angle. These

single 'bead shots" were of a man listening to someone sing; the camera cap-

tured the changes in his emotions, as they were expressed in his facial ex-

pressions;'

How the magazine should obtain good photographs in addition to those

created by the staff photographers was another area Korff gave a considerable

amount of advice on. In a long memorandum dated April 14, 1936 to.Ingersoll,

Korff described the archives and picture files kept byythe BIZ in Germany.

MDre important, Korff explained how the BIZ utilized pic a agencies such

as Wide World and Ernett Mayer's Mauritius. Agencies ived a small fee
D

immediately if the photograph was made a part of the magazine's archive;

.

otherCliisel.they were paid after the photograph its reproduced. In a few cases,

as with Wide World, a contract with BIZ guaranteed-the agency 2,000 marks a

month'for the right to see all photographs, before any of the other picture

nngpwines.44 This policy was one which Line later adopted with Black Star

when Life began.

Korff stated that his piLtice was to purchase complete setsol4photo-

graphs, even when he only wanted to use the best ones of the, series: he

didn't want other ungixines to have access to the same story material. Per

.

mission to sell'a series bf photographs to another magazine could not be

secured by the agenty until Sixiweeks had passed. Luce was weal known for
4

doing the same thing at Life; in fact, Luce went so far as to buy photographs

never published, in Life, just so the competition could not Tun ihOM.45
. ./

Because BIZ used only twoior three staff photographers who worked ex-.

clusively for the mnga7.ine, freelance material was espetiially iMpokant. "TO

encourage -the best freelancers to submit their. best work, the BIZ paid -very

.

well, and gave the material gbod-"play.:' 'Photographers were eager to be
.
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published
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4- ,
in the BIZ, and "beoaming famous is part of the fee" they received,

to Korff.46' The e.st*7was -to, be true of Life; Luce tpargd no ex-
,

the magazine became legendary 'for its generous expense accounts and

travel funds. Hiving your photographs published in Lifeduring

and 19606 was a goal worth striving for. At Life, photographers

g
mere:a privileged group, mhicli.mas in keeping with.torff!s attitude toward

photographers: "...the best star photographers-provide a magazine, with the

best picture§. They_, are like the best writers for a st

Korff was a likeable man, according to all reports, but he

ine.
"47

unable

to give up his past and move on to a newpublicatioq. According;p9__

Long/ell thought that Korff "was finable to free-himself from the Berkiner

illustrirte Zeitung.and the pl9neract -Life had no.desire to duplicate the

German picture publication."48 According to Mayer, Korff was upset that there

were no plans to make him an editor cm:the new magazine's staff.49 Uhere.is

no clear documentation of why KorffIs.tenure at Time Inc. ended: the archive

includes only Korgf's letter ofresignation,,dated July 31, 1936; no 'other

memos or letters indicate either that Kor'ff was constdering-leaving-his----

f

post to work for Hearstorwas'beingwshed oul against his will. His letter

to LliC is reproduced in below to retainitts tone:

-I have' always been some sort 'Of mascot

to publishers.,
I predict a big success. You really

are -going to create thelong expected great
Ameriein'magazine. i am proud -and. very

grateful to you that I could be with your
organization one year 'and look itt'the cradle

of the newborn.
I did not follow your.advice in getting

a long, contract from Mr, Hearst. didn't

want a_long.contract, need no ity...I

v411 sign for= only one year don't

knotif I it. .

I am very sorry to leave 4-',The

spirit of: you_ organization is'spirit
too. It was easy for me - had

4
4
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toOt:O.Aftcmelthe kuidicaP of the foreign
Ian !biking friendrtind working
in lieu, th-my usual joy, having

fun
'Colizi;:lelp? Mr. Aearst in

elenningihis kite business a bit.
Mat wuub be fe*: If .I.,am'to work
as an advisei-,,,* (gantry,' it,. is
better that 12gOc4io:thepoor_:4'.., figuratively
speaking,- than'toothe rich;-as you are.

I didn't ask.'fetr.:that. It worked out
so successfully;fcce:mktbecauSe the fame*
of your organiZatib*(notionboo4 send
so forth) brought.,m0gto the limelight.
I am grateK to yOu.:foi that. 1.-am the
only German by can really, say: -Heil
Hitler!50 e,

, Luce and Izegwell's response tortills letter is not documented because

there is no material in teArchive for. the'falr-monthsth period following

Korff's departure. - Longwel1's fondness for the departed Korff is evident, .

20

in the following letter of November 106, which was sent to Korff along with

an.early copy of the very first.i.440:Lof Life. ongwell's letter included

the following paSsage: 4

Naturally I ani frightened at the
-results of the.-7neXt-few weeks"- have Made

ll hostages to,11:11MWE in case of failitre.
-I don't believe LIFE =add ever have cane
into being if it hadn't been for you and-
;MN Safranski caninir.to call on Mr. Luce.

,that day. Certainly, credit for any of
the virtues it has' belong to you and your
vise experience _finkyouthfu,1 .enthusiasm

yaCtaught us here. And, all of its
faults are our "ovailr.?,,, '52

1. wisli,,yOu *ere here .with us.
teatjhasis.br anthcirr

The a:diniration which Longwell felt for Korff ;vas exhibited again in 1

a maw to Lucethis time in the-iabt important pieci Of evidence from the

Time Inc. Archive. This januari1937. memo, .dociments the fact thatseridus

thought hail-been given to hirAg back korff.<:. Parts of the map are produced

. below:

22
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He ( Korff) is unhappy with Hearst
but there's no use .in his caning back*
here now.: That's all a 'night have been."'

My judgment is a little wiped because
I am so fond of Korff. He was so game .

worked any' hours at the most menial tgsks,

and liked us. Besides he said such wise -

things. An ,expression of his- somehow sunned

up everything yob were going to learn 1.n the

next six monthsyou know the feeling.
For instance, you are looking for the

,word to express LIFE'-s character. Korff camel

clobest to it. on the phone to me just after he's

seen Vol. 1, No. 1. He said, -"Believe me, Mr.
lupe has published the first picture matazine.for
adults." All the rest - Berliner Zeitung and all
before - were for children." That's .the germ

of your idea. -You came next closest to it when

you exploded in the layout roan that LIFE was not

a mass . : (If LIFE goes to a million it ain't

mast" It classl

Bu 44 ut .rff. Some weeks ago Black Star

(ou 'r best picture ageUey and a, solid crowd who
brought good European photography to this
country) approached me on the idea that they take
over Korff; that we paycbim $5,000 a year to be
at our service in the capacity he was. IfOr

than he would develop pholograpifers (which he's
bests at) who would eventually take over the bulk

of our work. And, because they could work for
advertisers. and other publications as well as

-for us, we, having first 'call on their work, could

get our photographic staff work much more cheaply.52

21
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How Dice responded to.this memo gran Longwe ll is -unknown, but Korff

did not return to Timelac. Instead, he stayed with the Hearst organiza.-

-ting,-leaving sane time before December 1937. Korff died in New York City

a mOnth _liter after a six -week 'illness. He was 61 yeaa% old.53

Conclusions

. L-

In the liters to concerning the origins,of Life, the iriflUence the

Geiman piettu.e.magazines and its editors and photographers had on Henry.

Luce and ids staffeis overlooked. However, there is strong evidence in

the Time Inc. Archive 'files indicating that the, year Kurt Korff spent as

a consultant to the danptuay s newly reorganized Diperimental0Department was

.
AP
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oMo. ektiemely benefiCial ih the development of AMericsOsfirst pic

Korff is just-one/0 the Europeans whoseotraining and.experi

German,picture magazines provided Time Inc. with a modelto patte

venture of -Many of the suggestionsAcliff made concerning whi

graphers shopuld be bired to work for Life, how the photographs sh

o

obtained and laid out, and what audience the magazine should tar

A

magazine.

ce on the

its new

rboto-

uld be

t its

Material for were followed by the publisher. Although Korff was not alone
.\

in influencing the form Life took in its early years--Longwell d'Clare

Boothe Luce played important roles aS.well--his eontributions to the develop-

-

Bent of'what came to be this country's greatest picture magazine has been

-sadly overlooked until now.

( 7

O
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